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THE KIND OF
REVIVAL WE NEED
A SERMON BY C.H. SPURGEON
“Without shedding of blood there is no remission -”
Hebrews xi 22

By:
Charles Spurgeon
(1834-1892)

It is good for us to draw nigh unto God in
prayer. Our minds are grieved to see so little
attention given to united prayer by many churches.
How can we expect a blessing if we are too idle to
ask for it?
How can we look for a Pentecost if we never
meet with one another, in one place, to wait upon
the Lord? Brethren, we shall never see much
change for the better in our churches till the prayer
meeting occupies a higher place in the esteem of
Christians.
But now that we have come together, how
shall we pray? Let us not degenerate into formality,
or we shall be dead while we think we live. Let us
not waiver through unbelief, or we shall pray in
vain. Oh, for great faith with which to offer great
prayers!
We have been mingling praise and prayer
together as a delicious compound of spices, fit to
be presented upon the altar of incense through
Christ our Lord; may we not at this me offer some
special far-reaching petition? It is suggested to me
that we pray for a true and genuine revival of
religion throughout the world. A Real and Lasting
Revival I am glad of any signs of life, even if they
should be feverish and transient, and I am slow to
judge any well intended movement, but I am very
fearful that many so called revivals in the long run
wrought more harm than good. A species of
religious gambling has fascinated many men, and
given them a distaste for the sober business of true
godliness.
But if I would nail down counterfeits upon
the counter, I do not therefore undervalue true
gold. Far from it. It is to be desired beyond
measure that the Lord would send a real and
lasting revival of spiritual life.

We need a work of the Holy Spirit of a
supernatural kind, putting power into the preaching
of the Word, inspiring all believers with heavenly
energy, and solemnly affecting the hearts of the
careless, so that they turn to God and live. We
would not be drunk with the wine of carnal
excitement, but we would be filled with the Spirit.
We would behold the fire descending from heaven
in answer to the effectual fervent prayers of
righteous men. Can we not entreat the Lord our
God to make bare His holy arm in the eyes of all
the people in this day of declension and vanity?
We want a revival of old-fashioned doctrine.
I know not a single doctrine which is not at this
hour studiously undermined by those who ought to
be its defenders. There is not a truth that is
precious to the soul which is not now denied by
those whose profession it is to proclaim it. To me it
is clear that we need a revival of old-fashioned
gospel preaching like that of Whitefield and
Wesley.
The Scriptures must be made the infallible
foundation of all teaching; the ruin, redemption
and regeneration of mankind must be set forth in
unmistakable terms.
Urgently do we need a revival of personal
godliness. This is, indeed, the secret of church
prosperity. When individuals fall from their
steadfastness, the church is tossed to and fro; when
personal faith is steadfast, the church abides true to
her Lord.
It is upon the truly godly and spiritual that the
future of religion depends in the hand of God. Oh,
for more truly holy men, quickened and filled with
the Holy Spirit, consecrated to the Lord and
sanctified by His truth.
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Brethren, we must each one live if the church
is to be alive; we must live unto God if we expect
to see the pleasure of the Lord prospering in our
hands. Sanctified men are the salt of society and
the saviours of the race.

vapoury ineffectual existence; but if we hold high
converse with God in secret, we shall be mighty
for good. He that is a prince with God will take
high rank with men, after the true measure of
nobility.

We deeply want a revival of domestic
religion. The Christian family was the bulwark of
godliness in the days of the puritans, but in these
evil times hundreds of families of so-called
Christians have no family worship, no restraint
upon growing sons, and no wholesome instruction
or discipline. How can we hope to see the kingdom
of our Lord advance when His own disciples do
not teach His gospel to their own children?

Beware of being a lean-to; endeavour to rest
on your own walls of real faith in the Lord Jesus.
May none of us fall into a mean, poverty-stricken
dependence on man! We want among us believers
like those solid, substantial family mansions which
stand from generation to generation as landmarks
of the country; no lath-and-plaster fabrics, but
edifices solidly constructed to bear all weathers,
and defy time itself. Given a host of men who are
steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord, the glory of God's grace will be
clearly manifested, not only in them, but in those
round about them. The Lord send us a revival of
consecrated strength, and heavenly energy!

Oh, Christian men and women, be thorough
in what you do and know and teach! Let your
families be trained in the fear of God and be
yourselves "holiness unto the Lord"; so shall you
stand like a rock amid the surging waves of error
and ungodliness which rage around us.
We want also a revival of vigorous,
consecrated strength. I have pleaded for true piety;
I now beg for one of the highest results of it. We
need saints. We need gracious minds trained to a
high form of spiritual life by much converse with
God in solitude.
Saints acquire nobility from their constant
resort to the place where the Lord meets with them.
There they also acquire that power in prayer which
we so greatly need. Oh, that we had more men like
John Knox, whose prayers were more terrible to
Queen Mary than 10,000 men! Oh, that we had
more Elijahs by whose faith the windows of
heavens should be shut or opened!
This power comes not by a sudden effort; it is
the outcome of a life devoted to the God of Israel!
If our life is all in public, it will be a frothy,

Preach by your hands if you cannot preach by
your tongues. When our church members show the
fruits of true godliness, we shall soon have
inquiries for the tree which bears such a crop.
Oh the coming together of the saints is the
first part of Pentecost, and the ingathering of
sinners is the second. It began with "only a prayer
meeting", but it ended with a grand baptism of
thousands of converts. Oh that the prayers of
believers may act as lode stones to sinners! Oh that
every gathering of faithful men might be a lure to
attract others to Jesus! May many souls fly to Him
because they see others speeding in that direction.
"Lord, we turn from these poor foolish
procrastinators to thyself, and we plead for them
with thine all-wise and gracious spirit! Lord, turn
them and they shall be turned! By their conversion,
pray that a true revival has commenced tonight!
4

Let it spread through all our households, and then
run from church to church till the whole of
Christendom shall be ablaze with a heavendescended fire!"
------------------------------------------------------------This article is taken from the website: www.princeofpreachers.org
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DAYS OF SUFFERING
Voices From The Past

By:
Lotte Spikes
(1857-1930)

Dear Brother Barwick:
I am receiving letters from dear friends and
kindred in the Lord, asking why my name is not in
the banner anymore; so this is for those interested.
I was stricken down the 9th day of October,
and my suffering was so intense that I had no
mind, or thought beyond my own overtaxed body.
For over four weeks I was unable to leave my bed.
Since then, I have been trying to sit up most of the
time, but am very weak in body and mind.
During my illness dear friends and relatives
came and went, and with tender ministrations and
sympathy helped, as best they could, to relieve
pain, and make prostration bearable. Part of this
trying time I was full of doubts and fears, and often
felt that the dear Lord had withdrawn His gracious
presence forever, and I was left to suffer alone.
Again He was with me, and led me beside the still
waters, with rich pasture lands nearby. My soul
was renewed and restored and my cup brimmed
over. The door of the sheep-fold seemed just over
the way and there I would find shelter from the
chill of night, and sleep, and happy rest.
We have read somewhere that in the Far East
there is a bird in whose plumage are all the colors
of the rainbow shine. Travelers have been
overcome with wonder and have exclaimed in
astonishment that so brilliant a creature could
inhabit this sinful world. Legendary lore has it that
this bird belonged to the lost Edenic Garden and
have named it “The Bird of Paradise.” And the
strongest feature about this winged beauty is its
determination to fly against the wind. Then it is
that its brilliancy is sublime. It always refuses to
fly with the wind. When forced to do so, its
plumage falls and trails in the dust; it beats the air
with its wings and drops, baffled, to the earth. But

soon recovers when facing the wind, and nothing
so beautiful was ever seen on wings. Someone has
compared the Christian pilgrim, struggling against
adverse winds, to this peculiar bird.
How calmly and patiently he faces the
storms, hoping and believing that at last he will
reach a better country and a loftier habitation. He
realizes that he is sowing in sorrow, yet resting in
the promise that sometime, somewhere, he will
reap in joy. All of us in this vessel have met such
characters. Their smile was perpetual and sweet to
us as summer's softest skies, their features may be
irregular and homely, but we never think of that.
But we only look at the gentleness of it. It seems to
us that the very Christ Himself is imprinted there.
But strange to say these characters, when the
south wind blows softly around them, as it did on
one occasion around the apostle Paul, grow
restless. Surely something is wrong, they are
uneasy; and mourn because they cannot mourn.
They are reminded of the sweet promise, “The
Lord loveth whom He Chasteneth,” and they fear
that life is growing too easy for them; and they do
so much want to claim that promise for their own.
But wait until the turn of the tide, for it surely will
turn. Let troubles assail and trials beset, and like
the beautiful bird of paradise, all of the loveliness
of their character comes to the front and they feel
in their natural element. All during my illness I
thought of that spirit and prayed for it, for it is the
Christian spirit, the pure Heavenly dove hovering
over them, with the gracious words, “This is my
beloved son in whom I am well pleased.”
Very many of us desire this spirit of
meekness and patience, but alas, all do not attain to
it. We are too full of the old Adamic nature. We are
walking too near, and too lovingly to the idolatrous
world that we live in, that is even more pagan in
7

their belief than the naked Hindu who bows to his
idols of wood and stone.
No, all of us do not have this spirit of
patience and resignation. Job was called the most
patient man, and yet, Job, when the bitterness of a
living death encompassed him, and Satan tempted
and buffeted him, said, “For He breaketh me with a
tempest, and multiplieth my wounds without a
cause” (Job 9:17).
Jonah, another one of God's messengers, did
not possess this spirit of submission and obedience,
for when told to go to Nineveh and cry aloud and
spare not, he bitterly rebelled. He would not go,
but instead would go to someplace else, and
engage in some other occupation more
satisfactorily to himself, and in doing so he
brought destruction on himself. There are many
good people today who know what it is to fall into
the hands of the living God, know what it is, in
agony of spirit, to say within themselves, “Oh! I
cannot do that, though God spake face to face to
me as He did to Moses in the burning bush, yet I
would not obey. Why should I do such work when
I am not capable? Others could be commissioned
who are so much more competent. I positively will
not, for I am too worldly-minded, and besides, I
am ashamed to try to do such work. In other words
I do not wish to be God's servant, for there is no
pay in it. I have my own work to do; my family
needs my services and that is one of His
commands; and moreover, the little I could do
would be comparatively the labor of a pigmy
against many giants.” Thus we reason with
conscience, but somehow we do nothing
satisfactorily. If we try to sing, the burden of our
song will be: “Ashamed of Jesus, can it be that
mortal man's ashamed of Thee?”

Jonah, when he independently paid his fare
and took ship for Tarshish, was running away from
God, who had commissioned him to go to Nineveh
and warn the people that in forty days their
idolatrous city, with all its wealth and grandeur,
would be overthrown. But Jonah did not care to go.
What were those Ninevites to him? So he boarded
the ship for other points. But soon all is confusion;
the sea becomes so violent that after much debate,
Jonah is thrown overboard (out of the world).
We often hear people say they do not believe
the story of Jonah, but we see no reason why God
could not have prepared this fish to carry Jonah by
force, where he refuses to go. He who holds the
earth in the hollow of His hand, has all power over
the earth and the sea and over the inhabitants of
either.
We have heard the idea advanced that Jonah
was asleep on board the ship and dreamed all of
this and that at last he really was landed in
Nineveh, much against his will; but the Bible
doesn't say any such thing. When at last Jonah
reached Nineveh, he was ready to obey the
command to “Go unto Nineveh that great city and
preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee.”
Jonah must have been strange looking to
those Ninevites, but his preaching arrested their
attention, as the Lord intended it should. After
reading and mediating, we can but infer that Jonah
cared nothing for the people he had preached to
and for that he was punished. While seated beneath
his booth, or tent, a vine sprang up over him and he
rejoiced in its shade because it gave him personal
comfort. He also watched for the destruction of
Nineveh. His part of the contract, he felt was
finished, and hereafter he would rest in the shade
of his vine. But even as he communed within
himself the vine withered over him and he grew
8

angry and faint and sick, for he had indeed fallen
into the hands of the living God.
The above is a lesson in obedience. We are
not to dictate to Omnipotence, or question His
dealings with us, however severe they may seem to
our finite minds. We sometimes feel thankful that
we are not gifted with great talents, and feel rather
sorry for those who are, for it must be a crushing
weight of responsibility. If we only have one talent,
or even less, we are not to sit idly dreaming, for it
was given to us for some purpose, if only to give a
cup of cold water in His name.
“. . .for God resisteth the proud and giveth
grace to the humble. Humble yourselves therefore
under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt
you in due time” (I Peter 5:5-6)
------------------------------------------------------------(Editor’s Note: The following article is taken from the January,
1917 issue of the Pilgrim’s Banner. It was written by Sister Lottie
Spikes of LaGrange, Georgia, who was a frequent contributor to the
Pilgrim’s Banner. We have copied several of her articles in the
Banner-Herald over the years, because her writings are deeply
spiritual and uplifting. EP)
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TRUSTING GOD DURING
THE CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

By:
Elder Pat McCoy
Pastor of
Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church

On March 9, 2020 a group of pastors, doctors
and nurses left Atlanta Airport for Odessa,
Ukraine. Our plan was to be there for twelve days
and return on March 19th. We knew there was a
bad virus in China and parts of Asia. However, we
never thought that it was “all that bad.”

process of changing our tickets. We stood in line
for a short time and when we got to the window we
were told that they could not change our flights
there. We would have to go downtown to the main
office. That office closed at 5:00 and it was an hour
drive to downtown Kiev. What are we going to do?

On March 11, 2020, the World Health
Organization announced the coronavirus (or
Covid-19) a pandemic. A pandemic is an outbreak
of a disease that spreads across a vast region such
as continents or worldwide. At 2 a.m. (Ukraine)
March 12 I received a phone call from my wife
saying we needed to get home ASAP. The
Coronavirus was spreading around the world and
in the U.S. At the same time I received my call so
did Dean Robbins. It looked like our mission trip
was going to be cut short.

By this time it is 11:00 a.m. in the states. I
called our travel agent and explained our situation.
Within three hours she had our flights changed. To
our joy we learned that if we had been able to
cancel our return flights in Odessa or in Kiev we
would have had to pay for new tickets. However,
by the time we arrived in Kiev and contacted our
agent, Lufthansa had canceled the flight
themselves and they would have to make the
change on our return flight. When did we fly out of
Kiev? Sunday, March 15. And what time did we
arrive in Atlanta? 11:35 p.m. We were one of the
last flights back into Atlanta.

Frantically, we began contacting our airlines
with no positive results. The Odessa office would
not be open for hours. Our decision on Friday
morning, March 13 was to return to Kiev by bus.
We had by now learned that no flights were
available out of Odessa. A bus was obtained, and
we began our long journey to Kiev. The plan was
to arrive before 5 p.m. and go directly to the airport
and the Lufthansa office to change our flight back
home.
While we were traveling to Kiev, President
Trump announced the coronavirus pandemic to be
a national emergency. Within hours entire state
school systems closed, employees mandated to
work from home, businesses closed, and grocery
stores were emptying. He announced that all flights
from Europe would end on Sunday, March 15, at
midnight.
We arrived at the airport at 4:30 p.m. and
literally ran to the Lufthansa office to begin the

Did we panic any? A little, well maybe a lot.
Did we ever stop trusting the Lord to pull things
together? Not fully. Down inside we knew He
would get us home.
As weeks moved on, I was aware of the
growing concerns of the coronavirus, but I wasn’t
quite sure of its effects on people’s buying
decisions until I started looking for toilet paper.
Each day after that, I watched the serious efforts
governments, organizations, businesses, and
individuals were taking to prevent the spread of
this disease.
As plans increased to combat the spread of
this disease, anxieties increased as well. Along
with so many Christians, I became focused on
praying against this disease and the many people it
was affecting all around the globe.
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Everyday challenges can be a test of our
faith, never mind a global pandemic. Not only are
people worried about their personal health; as
schools and jobs closed, people became concerned
about childcare, elderly family in nursing homes,
and bills. Even now as schools and businesses are
beginning to reopen there is much fear and
concern. This pandemic is not only a threat to our
health but our trust in God.
May I give some reminders from God’s word
to strengthen your faith in such an uncertain time.
How can we keep our trust in God during a global
pandemic.
CHOOSE FAITH OVER FEAR
First, let’s remember to let faith rule our
hearts and not fear. I believe we should take this
pandemic seriously, use precaution and exercise
wisdom. At the same time, we can do so while
keeping our faith in God.
If God took care of us before this pandemic,
you know that He has not changed. Although
everything is changing at rapid speed, God is not.
He is the same faithful God before this outbreak
that He will be once it passes. Our faith can be
steady because our God is faithfully unchanging.
This truth alone can strengthen us not to give in to
fear.
2 Timothy 1:7 tells us: For God hath not
given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind.
Fear can rob us of three essential gifts from
God that we desperately need at this time: power,
Love and a sound mind. Power enables us to live a
life of faith when it’s not easy. Love enables us to
share and sacrifice when it’s not convenient. A

sound mind allows us to experience peace, even
when everything seems to be going wrong.
There is too much at stake to give in to fear
during this time. Now more than ever, we need
power, love, and a sound mind. Fear is too costly.
Therefore, choose faith.
CHOOSE WISDOM OVER WORRY
While we can still maintain our faith because
of our unchanging God, it is still important to
exercise wisdom instead of becoming paralyzed by
worry. I don’t know about you, but I am a worrier.
Too often, I look at something that isn’t going just
right and I think about it and the more I do I begin
to imagine the worst things that can happen.
If there is an action you can do to protect
yourself, do it. Use wisdom and listen to sound
advice. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) has offered many ways people
like you and I can do our part to slow the spread of
this disease at www.cdc.gov.
It is also wise to ensure the sources of the
information we consume are credible. There is a lot
of false information circulating about the
coronavirus that can be harmful by leading people
to make unwise decisions based on information
that is simply untrue. Read credible news outlets
and gain information from the CDC, World Health
Organization, and your state or local health
department.
At the same time, and above all else, seek God’s
wisdom. Listen to what we find in Job 36:5
Behold, God is mighty, and despiseth not any: he is
mighty in strength and wisdom.
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Also, Proverbs 2:6 For the LORD giveth
wisdom: out of his mouth cometh knowledge and
understanding.
CHOOSE PRAYER OVER PANIC
While some may give in to cynicism and
think there is nothing we can do, let’s not forget the
power of prayer.
Prayer is the exact prescription the Bible
gives us to cure anxiety. It’s easy to want to look at
all the news outlets and overthink all the possible
negative outcomes that can take place. All that will
do is rob us of the peace God promises us for
today.
Philippians 4:6 tells us: Be careful (anxious)
for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be
made known unto God.
We can panic, or we can pray, but we can’t
do both. Jesus called His church a house of prayer
Matthew 21:13 And said unto them, It is written,
My house shall be called the house of prayer;, and
now is our time. It’s time to pray for God’s
intervention to stop the spread of this disease. It’s
time to ask for healing. It’s time to ask for peace
and comfort for those who have lost loved ones.
It’s time for us to ask for direction and discernment
for our leaders and our homes. Prayer is powerful
and effective, and if we are too busy panicking
instead of praying, we forfeit our greatest strength.
In the face of the coronavirus pandemic, we
have the power to choose our response. When we
choose faith over fear, wisdom over worry, and
prayer over panic, we can experience “the peace of
God, which passeth all understanding,... ” that we
read about in Philippians 4:7. In doing so, we
become the light of Christ in a very dark situation.
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SPIRITUAL AWAKENING
AND THE KNOWLEDGE
OF GOD

By:
John Piper
Founder & Teacher, www.desiringGod.org

I have never understood or empathized with
the view that knowing more about God gets in the
way of loving God. And yet there are people who,
it seems, build their lives and ministries inside the
fog of doctrinal ambiguity.
It has been my conviction, and my
experience, for over 40 years that knowing more
about God from his inspired, energy-filled word
puts more kindling in place so that the Holy Spirit
can ignite a greater and greater flame of passion
for God in our hearts.
The Mountain of Majesty
But there are people who believe that we will
marvel at the majesty of the mountain of God’s
truth more if we don’t try to climb it, but stay at a
distance, leaving it in a cloud, hazy and indistinct. I
don’t believe that. My life and ministry is built on
the opposite conviction — that the fullness and
clarity of the “whole counsel of God” (Acts 20:27)
are a source of indomitable and exquisite joy, and
passionate worship, and radical obedience, and
biblical unity.
I was created — and so were you — to help
people see and savor the glory of God. To that end
I have devoted my life to spreading the truth that
this happens when we ourselves are profoundly satisfied in God — especially in times of suffering.
God is most glorified in us when we are most satisfied in him.

unless it turns out that it really wasn’t Jane.
White-hot worship only honors God, if what
moves us is really true about God.
It doesn’t matter how intense our doxology is
sung, if God doesn’t recognize himself in the
theology that stirs us. The more closely our portrait
of God truly portrays him, the more our joyful
response to that portrait will honor him as he is.
Awakening
Therefore, my enthusiasm for spiritual
awakening and unity in the body of Christ
increases in direct proportion to the fullness and
clarity of central gospel truths which are driving
the awakening. And my enthusiasm for awakening
and unity diminishes in direct proportion to the
decrease of the fullness and clarity of the central
biblical truths sustaining the awakening.
I want to see God send a great spiritual
awakening marked by a passionate, God-centered,
Christ-exalting, Bible-saturated consensus rooted
in the fullness of central gospel truths. Spiritual
awakening is mainly about more and more people
seeing and savoring the glory of Jesus Christ. And
that glory shines most brightly when his beauty is
seen most clearly, and savored most dearly.

An Unspoken Assumption
But there is an unspoken assumption here.
“Satisfied in him” means “him as he really is.” For
God to be loved duly, he must be known truly.
Reveling in some rich pastry honors the chef. But
not if it turns out that it wasn’t his creation after
all. Admiring the beauty of Jane honors her —
15

MUST UNITY
PRECEDE REVIVAL?

By:
John Piper
Founder & Teacher, www.desiringGod.org

J. Gresham Machen was not persuaded as so
many seem to be today that revival and
reformation will come to the church only after all
the churches in a city experience more “unity.”

is lifted up against the gospel of Christ.” (J.
Gresham Machen: Selected Shorter Writings, 148)

That has always seemed backward to me. If
the churches had deep unity in the truth and in the
Spirit, that would be revival and reformation—
amazing reformation! Unity of the kind we need is
one of the miracles of God’s reviving and
reforming work.

John Piper (@JohnPiper) is founder and teacher of
desiringGod.org and chancellor of Bethlehem College & Seminary.
For 33 years, he served as pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church,
Minneapolis, Minnesota. He is author of more than 50 books,
including Desiring God: Meditations of a Christian Hedonist and
most recently Coronavirus and Christ.

-------------------------------------------------------------

And even when great revivals have come,
along with new unity there was new division.
In the mean time faithfulness to the gospel
and love for people, no matter how controversial,
is the path to reformation.
Here’s Machen:
Souls will hardly be saved unless the
evangelists can say with Paul: “If we or an angel
from heaven preach any other gospel than that
which we preached unto you, let him be accursed!”
Every true revival is born in controversy, and leads
to more controversy.
That has been true ever since our Lord said
that he came not to bring peace upon the earth by a
sword. Do you know what I think will happen
when God sends a new reformation upon the
Church? We cannot tell when that blessed day will
come. But when the blessed day does come, I think
we can say at least one result that it will bring. We
shall hear nothing on that day about the evils of
controversy in the church. All that will be swept
away as with a mighty flood. A man who is on fire
with a message never talks in that wretched, feeble
way, but proclaims the truth joyously and
fearlessly, in the presence of every high thing that
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NEWS FROM
THE DENOMINATION

Elder Don Gilbert – Address Change
Sherralynn and I are moving to Alabama later this
month. I will retire as Pastor of Bethel PB Church
in Jennings, FL at the end of August and, after 50
years in the ministry, also retire from active service. I will be available for supply at a later date.
Here is our new contact information:
Elder Don and Sherralynn Gilbert
182 DeKalb Drive
Rainsville, AL 35986-5802
donshergilbert@windstream.net (No change)
813-892-9220 (Cell, no change)
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Obituaries
BOWEN, Jackie Taylor –
1944 to August 8, 2020.
Metter Primitive Baptist Church, Metter, Georgia.
KNIGHT, Charles L. –
November 12, 1927 to August 4, 2020.
Lanes Primitive Baptist Church, Stilson, Georgia.
LEVERETT, Wanda Sue –
1952 to July 29, 2020.
Metter Primitive Baptist Church, Metter, Georgia.
NEWTON, Wallace B. –
February 17, 1933 to August 2, 2020.
Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church, Statesboro, Georgia.

STATEMENT OF FAITH
In accord with the historical position of the Primitive Baptists, the editors of the Banner Herald
subscribe to the scriptural principles stated in the 1689 London Baptist Confession of Faith.
The following is an abbreviated statement upon that confession.

• We Believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be the Word of God, inspired and
inerrant, and the only rule of faith and practice.

• We Believe in the only true and living God. That there are three persons in the Godhead, Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, and that these three agree in one, are coequal, coeternal, and coexistent.

• We Believe in the total depravity of the entire human family; that is, sin pollutes man's faculties; his
heart, mind, and will - and he is unable to recover himself from his lost and ruined estate.

• We Believe in particular, eternal, and unconditional election, the effectual calling of the elect, and the
final perseverance of the saints.
• We Believe Jesus Christ to be the Son of God, the only Savior and Redeemer, and that Salvation is by
His grace alone.

• We Believe that believer's Baptism and the Lord's Supper are the ordinances of the church of Jesus
Christ. We Believe the only baptism taught and recognized in the Bible is immersion.

• We Believe the Lord's Supper is a memorial of our Lord's death and should be regularly observed in
the church. We Believe that the washing of the saint's feet is an example of humility and service to be
observed by the church.

• We Believe that no minister has the right to administer the ordinances of Baptism and the Lord's
Supper but such as are called by God and come under the imposition of hands by a presbytery.

• We Believe in the resurrection of the just and the unjust; that the just shall be raised, changed, and
fashioned like unto the glorious body of the Son of God, to dwell in heaven forever, soul and body
reunited; and, that the unjust shall be raised, soul, and body reunited, and consigned to punishment in
hell forever.

